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The expenmental mvesbgabons presented m thrs thesis are concerned wth the 
aspects of sump geometry and sump parameters, whrch govern the flow conhbons at 
verhcally upward Intakes Demled stuhes are made to understand the effects of back 
wall clearance, channel aspect ratro and approach flow angle on cntical submergence, 
effect of aspect rat~o on circulahon and s m p  Inlet geometry on m r l  flow wn&trons 
near the bell mouth In addihon the effects of longitudmal and verhcal posibons of 
control gate or breast wall on the m r l  angle are mveshgated 
Numerous soluaons were proposed by previous researchers for elimmatmg the 
hydraulic problems encountered m pumping Intakes But in many cases, subsurface 
mr l ,  whlch causes unbalanced load on the pump impeller m prototypes, is not well 
documented in the model studies camed out However, there are innumerable 
expenmental and theoretical studies on surface vortex formahon and the geornetnc 
conditrons required at intakes to prevent the formahon of surface vorhces Several studies 
have been made on horizontal and verhcally downward intakes but very few studies are 
concerned wth vertmtlly upward intakes In view of this, major concentratron is made in 
this expenmental study to understand the swirl flow condihons, under vanous approach 
flow condibons referred to verhcally upward intakes An attempt has been made to 
measure the swrl angle at the bell mouth entry of the intake A swirl meter along with an 
electronic sensor, whose signals are communicated to the data acqulsltlon system is used 
to measure the swirl angle A reclrculatlng flow system wth a transparent Plexlglass 
rectangular flume is constructed and used for the expenmental investigation The inlet 
flow structure is provided at one end of the flume, with vertically upward intake plpe 
positioned symmetrically at other end of the flume The floor of the flume is elevated to a 
height of 17m for the purpose of flow visualization and experimental observations In 
cases where the approach flow nonuniformities contribute to strong vortex formation, a 
curtain wall similar to control gate, extendmg across and lnto the water surface IS 
provlded m the approach flow channel as a vortex suppressor In the present 
mvesfigabon, the effects of verhcal and longtudmal posit~ons of t h ~ ~  vortex suppressor 
on svvlrl angle at the pump suchon bell are studred 
The expenmental results mdxate that large swrl flow conbtrons prevad near the 
sumon bell mouth, just before the forrnatlon of detrimental surface vortex Wlth further 
Increase m the mtake Reynolds number and surface vortex formatron, the m l  flow 
lntenslty shows a decreasing trend The cntrcal Reynolds number whrch marks the 
formation of a-entraining vomces is found to vary wth sump geometric parameters 
such as relatwe Intake submergence, channel aspect rat~o, approach flow angle and 
backwall clearance From the results ~t is inferred that the cntlcal Reynolds number 
Increases wth lncrease m aspect rat10 and relatwe intake submergence, and decreases 
unth mcrease m approach flow angle The lncrease m swrl angle magmtude 1s more 
severe when the approach flow angle changes from 30 to 40' and it is less severe when 
approach flow angle changes from 40 to 60' 
